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Coastal sand dunes near the Baltic Sea are a dynamic environment marking the
boundary between land and sea and oftentimes covered by Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris
L.) forests. Complex climate-environmental interactions characterize these ecosystems
and largely determine the productivity and state of these coastal forests. In the face
of future climate change, understanding interactions between coastal tree growth and
climate variability is important to promote sustainable coastal forests. In this study,
we assessed the effect of microsite conditions on tree growth and the temporal
and spatial variability of the relationship between climate and Scots pine growth at
nine coastal sand dune sites located around the south Baltic Sea. At each site, we
studied the growth of Scots pine growing at microsites located at the ridge and
bottom of a dune and built a network of 18 ring-width and 18 latewood blue intensity
chronologies. Across this network, we found that microsite has a minor influence
on ring-width variability, basal area increment, latewood blue intensity, and climate
sensitivity. However, at the local scale, microsite effects turned out to be important
for growth and climate sensitivity at some sites. Correlation analysis indicated that the
strength and direction of climate-growth responses for the ring-width and blue intensity
chronologies were similar for climate variables over the 1903–2016 period. A strong
and positive relationship between ring-width and latewood blue intensity chronologies
with winter-spring temperature was detected at local and regional scales. We identified
a relatively strong, positive influence of winter-spring/summer moisture availability on
both tree-ring proxies. When climate-growth responses between two intervals (1903–
1959, 1960–2016) were compared, the strength of growth responses to temperature
and moisture availability for both proxies varied. More specifically, for the ring-width
network, we identified decreasing temperature-growth responses, which is in contrast to
the latewood blue intensity network, where we documented decreasing and increasing
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temperature-growth relationships in the north and south respectively. We conclude that
coastal Scots pine forests are primarily limited by winter-spring temperature and winter-
spring/summer drought despite differing microsite conditions. We detected some spatial
and temporal variability in climate-growth relationships that warrant further investigation.
Keywords: ring-width, blue intensity, climate-growth relationship, temporal variability, coastal dunes, microsite,
Europe, climate change
INTRODUCTION
Annual mean air temperature for land-surfaces surrounding the
Baltic Sea has increased since the beginning of instrumental
records in 1871 (von Storch et al., 2015). The largest increase
in air temperature was observed for winter months, with
higher temperatures reported in Germany (Bormann, 2010),
Poland (Kozuchowski and Degirmendzic, 2005), the Baltic States
(Lithuania: Bukantis and Rimkus, 2005; Latvia: Draveniece, 2009;
Estonia: Jaagus, 2006), Finland (Mikkonen et al., 2015), and
Sweden (Räisänen and Alexandersson, 2003), especially in the
second half of the 20th century. The interplay between rising
temperatures, changes in spatial and temporal precipitation
patterns, and the number and intensity of extreme climate events
(HELCOM, 2013; von Storch et al., 2015), influences forest
vegetation and productivity (McCarthy et al., 2001; Boisvenue
and Running, 2006; Parry et al., 2007; Kreyling, 2010; Lindner
et al., 2010). To better understand how recent climate change
affects forest ecosystems, new approaches to document the
interaction between tree growth and climate variability are
needed. For example, different tree-ring parameters (e.g., ring-
width – RW, maximum latewood density – MXD, blue intensity –
BI, including latewood and earlywood blue intensity – LBI and
EBI, respectively) can be used in climate-growth analyses to assess
the effects of past and ongoing climate change on tree growth over
time and space (Babst et al., 2013, 2018, 2019; Wilson et al., 2017;
Harvey et al., 2020).
Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) is a widely distributed conifer
species in Eurasia and can grow in a variety of ecological and
climatic conditions. A high tolerance to poor soils, droughts
and frost events makes Scots pine the desired species for
windbreak plantations (Brown and Schwemler, 1990) within
coastal areas, in land reclamation treatments (Metslaid et al.,
2016), and for anti-erosion purposes (Koprowski et al., 2010).
In boreal forests of northern Europe, summer temperature is
frequently reported as the primary limiting factor of Scots pine
growth (RW and MXD: Schweingruber et al., 1988; Düthorn
et al., 2013, 2015; Lindholm et al., 2014; Lange et al., 2018; BI:
McCarroll et al., 2002; Björklund et al., 2014). In the central
part of the species distribution in Europe, i.e., in a transition
zone from boreal to temperate forests and toward the south
of its distributional range, winter or winter-spring temperatures
mainly and positively influence Scots pine growth (RW: Pärn,
2002; Hordo et al., 2011; Balanzategui et al., 2018; Metslaid
et al., 2018; Matisons et al., 2019; Harvey et al., 2020; EBI:
Seftigen et al., 2020). In addition to temperature, moisture
availability has also been documented as a growth-limiting
factor (RW: Helama and Lindholm, 2003; Vitas, 2004, 2006;
Erlickytė and Vitas, 2008; Drobyshev et al., 2011; Düthorn et al.,
2013; Bose et al., 2020; RW and EBI: Seftigen et al., 2020). At
the southern distribution margin, plant water availability (RW:
Bogino et al., 2009; Buras et al., 2018a), precipitation (RW:
Sánchez-Salguero et al., 2015a), and winter, spring, or summer
temperatures (RW: Herrero et al., 2013; Sánchez-Salguero et al.,
2015a,b) modulate Scots pine growth.
At latitudes above 50◦N, strong positive relationships between
climate and Scots pine tree-ring datasets have resulted in skillful,
tree-ring based climate reconstructions (temperature: Gouirand
et al., 2008; Gunnarson et al., 2011; Seftigen et al., 2020;
precipitation: Linderholm and Chen, 2005; Seftigen et al., 2020;
and drought: Jönsson and Nilsson, 2009; Seftigen et al., 2013).
However, the climate-growth responses of Scots pine in boreal,
hemiboreal, and temperate forests are variable in space and time.
In these forest types, especially in hemiboreal and temperate
forests, local climate and microsite conditions are thought to
influence climate-growth responses (boreal: Linderholm et al.,
2014; Düthorn et al., 2016; hemiboreal and temperate: Pärn,
2002; Mandre et al., 2010; Cedro and Lamentowicz, 2011; Hordo
et al., 2011; Metslaid et al., 2018). A recent study conducted
across Eurasia at the northern distribution limit of Scots pine,
revealed climatic regimes override microsite effects on climate
sensitivity, though microsite determined absolute growth and
caused microsite-specific growth variability (Lange et al., 2018).
Further, longer term trends in climate change (e.g., 20th century
climate warming) have been found to influence climate-growth
relationships for multiple conifer species in Central Europe,
leading to changing climate-growth responses over time (Scots
pine: Pärn, 2009; Düthorn et al., 2016; Kaczka et al., 2016;
Metslaid et al., 2018; Harvey et al., 2020; Seftigen et al.,
2020; Norway spruce (Picea abies L. Karst): Kaczka et al.,
2016; Buras et al., 2018b, Swiss stone pine (Pinus cembra L.):
Kaczka et al., 2016).
Coastal dune forests are an important ecosystem that
minimizes coastal erosion and wind, hinders the deleterious
effects of salt spray and protects inland areas from coastal water
intrusion (Ratas and Rivis, 2003; Łabuz, 2013). Previous studies
on Scots pine growth on costal dunes in the south Baltic Sea
region documented several stress factors acting simultaneously
on tree growth, where water and nutrient shortages were the
most important factors in constricting tree growth (Mandre
et al., 2010). The amount of water and nutrients in the soil
decreases with elevation on the dune, resulting in substantial
physiological stress for tree functioning, especially on the dune
ridge. Apart from low water and nutrient availability on the
ridge, periodic drought events are likely to occur due to
low water holding capacity of sand, wind and sun exposure
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(Mandre et al., 2008, 2010; Maun, 2009). In contrast to the ridge,
soil at the bottom of dunes is richer in nutrients. This is a
result of surface runoff and groundwater flow from the dune
that washes nutrients from the upper toward the lower parts
of the dune and the decomposition of plant organic matter
that accumulates at the bottom of the dune (Mandre et al.,
2008, 2010). Although the soil at the bottom of the dune is
generally more nutrient rich, excessive moisture in the soil can,
at least temporarily, limit the oxygen uptake necessary for tree
growth (Mandre et al., 2010). Recent studies conducted at a
local scale in Estonia (Örd, 1972; Pärn, 2002, 2008; Mandre
et al., 2010) reported differing microsite conditions at the
dune ridge and at the bottom as important factors influencing
Scots pine growth and climate-growth responses in this part
of the Baltic Sea.
In this study, we examine the effect of microsite conditions on
growth and the temporal and spatial climate-growth responses
of Scots pine from the coastal sand dune sites located around
the south Baltic Sea. We constructed well-replicated, microsite-
based RW and LBI chronologies. We used these datasets to: (i)
investigate the similarity of growth pattern(s) across our tree-
ring network, (ii) identify dominant climate-growth responses
at the microsite and regional scales, (iii) test the stationarity of
growth responses over time, and (iv) assess whether microsite
(dune ridge vs. bottom) has an effect on growth patterns and
climate-growth relationships.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Area and Sampling Design
Our study includes coastal areas surrounding the south Baltic
Sea from the Gulf of Finland, through the Gotland Basin to
the Arkona Basin (Figure 1). We selected nine sampling sites
located in coastal dune settings (Figure 1) where dune height and
morphology vary from typical peaked dune shapes (ridge) with
the height between ∼ 10 to 40 m asl to moderately undulating
terrain with relative height (i.e., a measure of the height of a dune
ridge to the dune bottom) ranging from ∼ 0.5 to 10 m. These
nine sites were selected based on the presence of sandy dunes,
age of trees (>100 years), accessibility, and sampling permission,
and all were located between 0.2 and 2 km from the Baltic Sea.
At each site, we chose two contrasting sub-sites which we term
“microsites”: (i) dune ridge and (ii) bottom of this dune. At
all sites, both types of microsites were characterized by sandy
soil (Podzol), but differed in ground vegetation cover. The ridge
microsites were mainly vegetated by Cladonia sp., the bottom
microsites by Calluna sp. or Vaccinum uliginosum sp. (Table 1).
All sites were classified as managed, either in the past (GS, DA) or
more recently (UA, UB, GA, GB, TP, NO, VO). In total, the study
is based on 18 microsites from nine dune sites located around the
south Baltic Sea (Figure 1).
At each microsite, we sampled two 5 mm increment cores per
tree at breast height taken perpendicularly to account for possibly
occurring compression wood (Janecka and Kaczka, 2016; Janecka
et al., 2016, 2020). In total, 768 trees were sampled (32–66 trees
per microsite). For each tree, diameter at breast height (DBH)
FIGURE 1 | The location of sampling sites around the south Baltic Sea.
A small map shows the location of study area and green shading presents
Scots pine distribution (www.euforgen.org/species/). Site name abbreviations
are explained in Table 1.
and tree height were recorded using a clinometer (Suunto; at the
sites: DA, UA, UB, GA, GB, GS) and Vertex measuring system
(Haglöf; at the sites: TP, NO, VO). Additionally, we measured
humus (organic) layer depth at 10 randomly located places at
each microsite (Table 2).
Tree-Ring Data and Chronology
Development
We applied standard dendrochronological techniques to prepare
samples and measure two tree-ring proxies: RW (Speer, 2010;
Schweingruber, 2012) and BI (Campbell et al., 2011; Rydval et al.,
2014; Wilson et al., 2014; Kaczka et al., 2018; Björklund et al.,
2019). The measurement of BI requires the extraction of resin and
other soluble compounds, thus we treated all cores with ethanol
in a Soxhlet apparatus for 48 h (Rydval et al., 2014; Kaczka et al.,
2018; Björklund et al., 2019).
We scanned all samples at a resolution of 2400 dpi in
RGB mode using a flatbed Epson Perfection V700 scanner.
The scanner was ICC calibrated using the IT8 Calibration
Target (IT8.7/2) printed on Kodak Professional Endura
paper with software SilverFast Ai Studio 8.0 (LaserSoft
Imaging Incorporated).
We simultaneously measured two different tree-ring
parameters, RW and LBI on the scanned images using
CooRecorder v. 8.0 (Larsson, 2003). Previous research suggests
LBI is an economical surrogate of MXD (Björklund et al., 2014;
Rydval et al., 2014; Wilson et al., 2014) that is particularly skillful
in characterizing past temperature variability, especially in
boreal and temperate Scots pine and Norway spruce tree rings
(Björklund et al., 2014; Rydval et al., 2014; Kaczka et al., 2018;
Seftigen et al., 2020). The LBI data was generated in a dedicated
BI mode of the software (Rydval et al., 2014), with adjusted
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TABLE 1 | Description of the study sites (the last letter in the code of microsite type refers to the ridge (R) and bottom (B) of the dune), number of analyzed trees (N:
RW – ring-width, LBI – latewood blue intensity) and forest site type (CL - Cladonia, CA – Calluna, VU – Vaccinum uliginosum).
Country Site Microsite type Latitude Longitude N Forest site type
RW LBI
Estonia Võiste (VO) ridge (VOR) 58.204◦ 24.498◦ 50 47 CL
bottom (VOB) 58.201◦ 24.495◦ 49 36 VU
Tapurla (TP) ridge (TPR) 59.606◦ 25.551◦ 47 44 CL
bottom (TPB) 59.594◦ 25.554◦ 50 48 VU
Nõva (NO) ridge (NOR) 59.220◦ 23.613◦ 50 43 CL
bottom (NOB) 59.218◦ 23.628◦ 43 39 VU
Sweden Gotska Sandön (GS) ridge (GSR) 58.375◦ 19.209◦ 64 52 CL
bottom (GSB) 58.385◦ 19.200◦ 43 40 CA
Poland Ustka (UB) ridge (UBR) 54.560◦ 16.730◦ 29 27 CL
bottom (UBB) 54.560◦ 16.732◦ 32 30 CA
Ustka (UA) ridge (UAR) 54.589◦ 16.892◦ 28 21 CL
bottom (UAB) 54.563◦ 16.727◦ 35 35 CA
Gryfice (GB) ridge (GBR) 54.117◦ 15.200◦ 35 34 CL
bottom (GBB) 54.119◦ 15.203◦ 35 34 CA
Gryfice (GA) ridge (GAR) 54.117◦ 15.208◦ 36 33 CL
bottom (GAB) 54.118◦ 15.209◦ 34 34 CA
Germany Darss (DA) ridge (DAR) 54.451◦ 12.550◦ 45 15 CL
bottom (DAB) 54.451◦ 12.550◦ 22 14 CA
Total 727 626
parameters (width >100, offset >0.4, depth >200, and 30% of
latewood). All RW and LBI series were visually and statistically
cross-dated with CDendro (Larsson, 2003) and COFECHA
(Holmes, 1985), respectively.
After cross-dating all tree-ring series, 727 RW and 626
LBI series were standardized (dplR package in R; Bunn, 2008)
by applying a 30-year cubic smoothing spline with a 50%
frequency cut-off to remove age-related trends but also pulses
related to disturbances caused by non-climatic factors that
occur in the closed-forest canopy (Cook and Peters, 1981;
Helama et al., 2004). Tree-ring indices were calculated via
division in order to correct for heteroscedastic variances observed
in tree-ring series (Cook et al., 1990; Helama et al., 2004).
The use of a 30-year cubic spline detrending method ensures
that RW and LBI chronologies preserve a strong year-to-year
signal while all other potential long-term trends have been
removed. Some RW and LBI tree-ring series were excluded
from the analyses if low synchronicity with other RW or LBI
tree-ring series and/or discoloration of wood surface (only
in case of LBI; Rydval et al., 2014) was detected. All tree-
ring chronologies were prewhitened to remove autocorrelation
and averaged into 18 RW and 18 LBI microsite chronologies
using the biweight robust mean. Descriptive statistics, including
expressed population signal (EPS; Wigley et al., 1984; Buras,
2017), mean inter-series correlation (Rbar), and Gleichlaeufigkeit
(GLK) were calculated for each microsite chronology and both
tree-ring proxies over the common 1903–2016 period. Lastly,
we calculated the basal area increment (BAI) with the bai.out
function (dplR package in R; Bunn, 2008) from RW and stem-
diameter measurements, which we corrected for bark thickness
according to Pretzsch (2009).
Climate Data
Although instrumental climate data was available for each site,
site-specific gridded (0.5◦ × 0.5◦) monthly temperature means,
precipitation sums and self-calibrated Palmer drought severity
index (PDSI; a measurement of relative dryness based on recent
precipitation and temperature) from CRU TS4.03 datasets were
obtained (Harris et al., 2014). The available instrumental data
is not complete (i.e., missing data points for particular years;
Estonia) as well as varies in length (shortest series, Poland: 1950–
2000), which would have restricted our interval for analysis
to 50 years. Thus, considering strong correlations (r = 0.94–
0.99, for the common 1950–2000 period; not shown) between
instrumental and gridded data at multiple sites in the study
region, longer time series and more variable options of the
gridded data product, the CRU dataset was selected for use in the
climate-growth analysis.
Statistical Analyses
To assess the similarity between RW and LBI pattern(s) across
our tree-ring network, we performed hierarchical cluster analysis
(HCA; hclust package in R; Murtagh and Legendre, 2014) and
correlation analysis (corrplot package in R; Wei et al., 2017)
by using residual chronologies. For the HCA, we employed
Ward’s method, using the Pearson’s correlation coefficient as
the similarity measure between chronologies (Murtagh and
Legendre, 2014). Using the visual assessment of the dendrograms,
we partitioned the RW and LBI chronologies into two sub-
regions based on a k-means approach (Pederson et al., 2020).
To determine the relationships between climate, RW,
and LBI microsite chronologies, we calculated bootstrapped
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TABLE 2 | The tree metadata (average: age, tree height, diameter at the breast














Estonia VOR 187* 22.7 38.1 0.58*** 544.2 12.4***
VOB 182* 23.4 36.4 0.60*** 522.7 27.2***
TPR 149** 19.2*** 34.1 0.56*** 464.9*** 7***
TPB 138** 28.5*** 35.5 0.76*** 608.7*** 11.9***
NOR 181 15.8*** 30.3 0.46*** 344.2*** 5.5***
NOB 176 13.3*** 31.1 0.51*** 406.8*** 11.5***
Sweden GSR 228** 17.2** 44.1*** 0.57** 621.6*** 5.1**
GSB 183** 15.3** 32.8*** 0.57** 425.1*** 10.2**
Poland UBR 137** 14.7* 36.9 0.81*** 674.1 10**
UBB 152** 16.9* 40.1 0.68*** 638.7 7.2**
UAR 142 15.6*** 38.6 0.83*** 727.2 7.6***
UAB 131 21.4*** 37.5 0.92*** 721.7 12.4***
GBR 147** 12.7*** 26.9* 0.63*** 378.5*** 7.3***
GBB 153** 17.6*** 30.5* 0.70*** 473.7*** 11.4***
GAR 142** 16.3 29.9 0.77** 480*** 8.6***
GAB 153** 14.9 27.7 0.61** 377.3*** 11***
Germany DAR 126 19.6 46.4 1.18*** 1028.5 10.1
DAB 117 18.4 38.8 1.14*** 1036.8 12.7
The average RW and BAI were calculated for the 1903–2016 period that is relevant
for the climate-growth analysis. Age, tree height, DBH, RW, BAI, and organic layer
were tested for significant differences between mean of each pair of the ridge and
bottom microsites using a Wilcoxon rank-sum test (paired test in case of RW and
BAI). Presented average tree age is an approximate age, i.e., calculated based on
the actual number of rings. *Significantly different (p < 0.05). **Significantly different
(p < 0.01). ***Significantly different (p < 0.001).
Pearson’s correlation coefficients between all 36 microsite
chronologies and climate variables. The significance of the
correlation coefficients was tested with the bootstrapping
procedure based on 1000 iterations (treeclim package in
R; Zang and Biondi, 2015). Three climate variables were
considered: monthly mean temperature, precipitation sums,
and PDSI for (i) 13 individual months, starting from previous
year September to September of the current year, (ii) for
different winter (January–February), and winter–spring
seasons (January–March, January–April, February–March,
February–April, March–April, March–May) over the
1903–2016 period.
To gain a broad perspective of the climate-growth responses
of Scots pine, we examined the spatial extent of the climate-
growth (RW and LBI) responses. We performed this analysis
at the sub-regional level for both tree-ring proxies using
the sub-regional chronologies determined by cluster analysis
and correlation matrix. First, for the spatial correlations,
we selected different intervals of mean seasonal temperature
and drought variables, which in the analysis of microsite
climate-growth relationships showed the highest occurrence of
significant scores in each sub-region and proxy. Second, we
generated spatial climate correlation maps using the KNMI
climate explorer in order to present the geographical extent of
climate-growth responses (van Oldenborgh and Burgers, 2005;
Trouet and van Oldenborgh, 2013).
To evaluate possible shifts of the climate responses of trees
over time, we correlated the RW and LBI microsite and
sub-regional chronologies against climate variables over two
consecutive 56 years time intervals (early: 1903–1959 and recent:
1960–2016). We decided for a two-interval comparison approach
as a relatively simple and effective method in detecting general
changes in climate-growth relationships, which is also a common
procedure for validating the temporal stability of climate-growth
responses in tree-ring based climate reconstruction (Allen et al.,
2018; Babst et al., 2019).
Lastly, we used linear mixed-effect models (LMM; lme4
package in R; Bates et al., 2015) to assess microsite effect (dune
ridge and bottom) on Scots pine growth. In general, LMMs can
be used to test the hypotheses whether a certain variable has
a significant effect by comparing two models with and without
this variable (Zuur et al., 2009). We used this approach to test if
microsite affects absolute growth (RW, BAI, LBI) and the strength
of the climate-growth relationships. Models with and without the
microsite variable were compared using the Akaikes Information
Criterion (AIC). We chose AIC over the Bayesian Information
Criterion (BIC) following the argumentation of Burnham and
Anderson (2004). In particular, we do not believe that the (quasi)
true model is within our set of models and because tree growth is
affected by many small, instead of a few large effects. Additionally,
we calculated the marginal and the conditional R2 (Nakagawa
and Schielzeth, 2013) for all LMMs (piecewiseSEM package in
R; Lefcheck, 2016). The change in the marginal R2 when adding
the microsite variable indicates how much more/less variance was
explained by this fixed effects.
Specifically, we used LMMs to answer seven questions
for each site, as well as for the northern and southern
sub-regions (combined sites based on the HCA and matrix
correlation results).
(1) Does the microsite affect RW?
(2) Does the microsite affect BAI?
(3) Does the microsite affect LBI?
(4) Does the microsite affect temperature-RW relationships?
(5) Does the microsite affect PDSI-RW relationships?
(6) Does the microsite affect temperature-LBI relationships?
(7) Does the microsite affect PDSI-LBI relationships?
Climate variables used in the LMMs were selected based on the
results of climate-growth analyses (see section “Results”).
First, the questions 1, 2, and 3 can already be explored visually
by comparing the two microsites’ regional curves (Bowman et al.,
2013), which describe the expected RW, BAI, or LBI at each age
(Supplementary Figure S6). Therefore, in the respective models
we used the expected RW/BAI/LBI according to the sites’ (not
microsite) regional curves as an input parameter to account for
tree age/size effects. The regional curves were calculated with
the rcs function (dplR package in R; Bunn, 2008). Previous
year’s growth value was used as an input parameter to account
for autocorrelation. This previous year’s value was standardized
(mean = 0, SD = 1) for each tree to avoid multi-collinearity with
the microsite effect. Microsite was used as a fixed effect, tree-ID
was used as a random intercept, while previous year’s growth
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value in dependence in tree-ID was used as random slope. To
compare the models with and without the microsite effect, we
fitted these models with the maximum likelihood method (ML),
because both models differed only in fixed (microsite) effects.
For the models that explored the effect of microsite on
climate-growth responses (questions: 4, 5, 6, and 7), we used 30-
year spline detrended data instead of raw tree-ring data (RWI
and LBII instead of RW and LBI). This detrending generally
removes all low frequency variability and benefits the detection
of high frequency climatic signals in tree-ring chronologies. The
respective independent variables in these models are: previous
year’s growth index in order to account for autocorrelation
and the site- or sub-region- specific climate variable. To test
the microsite effect, we compared this model to a model that
additionally included the microsite as well as the interaction of
microsite and climate variable. Again, models with and without
the microsite effect were fitted via the maximum likelihood
method (ML), because both models only differed in their
fixed effects. All formulas of the tested models are listed in
Supplementary Table S2. All analyses were computed in “R”
(version 3.6.3.; R core team, 2018).
RESULTS
Similarities of Growth Patterns Across
the Tree-Ring Network
The mean age of the trees per microsite ranged from 117 to
228 years (overall mean 157 years) with older trees growing
in the northern (mean age 186 years) than in the southern
(mean age 139 years) sub-region. Six sites showed significant
difference in tree age; at three sites trees were older on the
dune ridge while at the other three sites, trees were younger on
the dune ridge. Within six sites tree heights were significantly
different, with taller trees at the bottom (four sites) compared
to the dune ridge (two sites; Table 2). We found a significant
difference in DBH between microsites (ridge vs. bottom) only at
two sites, where trees growing on the dune ridge had larger DBH
measurements. Overall, mean RWs and BAI were greater in the
southern (Germany and Poland) than in the northern (Estonia
and Sweden) pine populations (Table 2). We documented a
significant difference in mean RW at all sites; at five sites mean
RW was greater at the bottom of the dune compared to the dune
ridge (four sites). Five sites showed significant difference in mean
BAI; at three sites BAI was greater at the bottom of the dune while
at the other two sites BAI was greater at the dune ridge (Table 2).
At eight sites we observed significant differences in thickness
of organic layer, where humus depth was greater at the bottom
(seven sites) of the dune than at the ridge (one site; Table 2). We
identified a strong common signal in detrended tree-ring series
(Supplementary Figure S1), with high values of EPS, GLK, and
moderate values of Rbar (Supplementary Table S1).
Hierarchical cluster analysis conducted on the residual RW
and LBI chronologies clustered microsite chronologies into two
groups that represent two geographical sub-regions: north and
south (Figure 2). We identified significant cross-correlations
among microsite chronologies within each sub-region (RW
north: r = 0.19 to r = 0.68, p < 0.05 and p < 0.001, respectively;
RW south: r = 0.19 to r = 0.84, p < 0.05 and p < 0.001,
respectively; LBI north: r = 0.2 to r = 0.77, p < 0.05 and
p < 0.001, respectively; LBI south: r = 0.22 to r = 0.82, p < 0.05
and p < 0.001, respectively; Supplementary Figure S2). We
found highly significant intra-site (ridge-bottom chronologies)
correlations, ranging from RW: r = 0.67 to r = 0.68 (p < 0.001)
and LBI: r = 0.5 to r = 0.79 (p < 0.001) in the northern and
from RW: r = 0.52 to r = 0.83 (p < 0.001) and LBI: r = 0.58 to
r = 0.75 (p < 0.001) in the southern sub-regions (Supplementary
Figure S2). Interestingly, we also observed highly significant
correlations between RW and LBI chronologies within both sub-
regions (Supplementary Figure S3).
Considering the results from the HCA and high cross-
correlations among the RW and LBI microsites’ chronologies
in each sub-region (Figure 2 and Supplementary Figure S2),
we decided to combine microsite chronologies into four sub-
regional chronologies. Consequently, we obtained two northern
FIGURE 2 | Dendrogram of hierarchical cluster analysis based on microsites: (A) ring-width and (B) latewood blue intensity chronologies over the 1903–2016
period. Boxes represent two sub-regions (gray = north and green = south) in which our microsites were partitioned. The abbreviations of microsite names are
explained in Table 1.
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(RW-N and LBI-N, both including: GS, TP, NO, VO; see
Figure 2) and two southern (RW-S and LBI-S, both including:
DA, UA, UB, GA, GB; see Figure 2) sub-regional chronologies
for climate-growth analyses.
Dominant Climate Signals
At the regional scale, both proxies, RW and LBI show similar
strength and direction of climate-growth responses over the
1903–2016 period, with a significant and positive influence
of winter-spring temperature on tree growth (Figure 3;
for temperature-growth responses of specific microsite
chronologies see Supplementary Figure S4). At the site
level, we identified a positive relationship of both RW and LBI to
winter-spring/summer moisture availability (expressed as PDSI,
Supplementary Figure S4) which, however, was not strongly
represented in the sub-regional chronologies (Figure 3).
The RW-N and RW-S chronologies are positively correlated
with winter-spring temperature (0.3 < r < 0.5), with stronger
associations found for the southern pine populations
(Figure 3A). In contrast to climate-RW relationships, the
association between LBI-N chronology to winter-spring
temperature is stronger than for the LBI-S chronology
(0.3 < r < 0.5 and 0.2 < r < 0.4, respectively; Figure 3B).
In the microsite analysis, we detected very few significant
positive and negative relationships between precipitation sums
and Scots pine growth (Supplementary Figure S4).
Temporal Variability of Climate Signal
Overall, we observed changes in Scots pine climate-growth
responses over the two intervals examined (1903–1959
and 1960–2016; Figure 4, Supplementary Figure S5). In
general, the winter-spring temperature-growth relationship
is decreasing in the latter 20th and early 21st centuries,
with the exception of the sites in the LBI-S network, which
show a stronger relation to winter-spring temperature in
the second interval. The direction of the temperature-RW
and LBI response, however, does not change, and it remains
positive and spatially significant across the study region
(Figure 4, for temperature-growth responses of specific
microsite chronologies and two intervals see Supplementary
Figure S5). The relationships between microsite RW, LBI
chronologies, and moisture availability (PDSI) calculated
over the full overlap are positive and comparably strong
to temperature, which, however, is not resembled by the
sub-regional chronologies (Figure 4, for drought-growth
responses of specific microsite chronologies and two intervals
see Supplementary Figure S5).
Microsite Effect on Growth and
Climate-Growth Relationships
In general, the LMMs indicate that microsites often have an
effect according to the deltaAIC, but the change in the marginal
R2 in the majority of cases is <0.01. In the analyses of
the northern and southern sub-regions, the largest effect of
microsites was found for LBI in the southern sub-region (delta
AIC = −8.699), however, in this case the marginal R2 improved
by only 0.017. The LMMs thus revealed only minor effects of
microsite conditions on absolute growth in the northern and
southern sub-regions. At the individual site level, we found that
microsite had marginal effects on RW and BAI (maximum delta
AIC and delta marginal R2 values were −11.592 and 0.027 for
site GA Supplementary Table S2), while microsite affected LBI
significantly at multiple sites. The strongest effects were noted for
the sites VO, UA, UB, with delta AIC values of−82.811,−15.269,
and −11.149, and delta marginal R2 values of 0.325, 0.098, and
0.079 (Supplementary Table S2).
The effect of microsite conditions on climate-growth
relationships was not significant or very small for the northern
FIGURE 3 | Spatial Pearson’s correlation maps for northern and southern sub-regions’ chronologies for (A) ring-width and (B) latewood blue intensity against
winter-spring temperature and drought variables (see inset text in each panel for climate season). Dots representing sites GA and GB as well as UA and UB overlap
each other due to the small distance between sites (see the detailed location of each site on Figure 1). Correlations are based on the 1903–2016 common period.
Dots correspond to tree-ring sites presented on the Figure 1 and in Table 1. White color within lands’ borders represents non-significant values of correlations.
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FIGURE 4 | Spatial Pearson correlation maps for northern and southern sub-regions chronologies assessing relationships between (A) ring-width, (B) blue intensity
and winter-spring temperature and drought variables (see inset text in each panel for climate season). Dots representing sites GA and GB as well as UA and UB
overlap each other due to the small distance between sites (see the detailed location of each site on Figure 1). Correlations are based on the 1903–1959 and
1960–2016 intervals. Dots correspond to tree-ring sites shown on Figure 1 and in Table 1. White color within lands’ borders represent non-significant correlations.
and the southern sub-regions, as well as for individual sites.
However, for multiple sites delta AIC was significantly negative,
indicating microsite conditions play a role in the climate
sensitivity of Scots pine growth, however, the delta marginal
R2 was never above 0.015, indicating only small effects
(Supplementary Table S2). For certain studies including climate
reconstructions such differences might matter.
DISCUSSION
Tree growth in temperate forests is affected by multiple factors
acting on different spatial and temporal scales. Climate drives
tree growth at the regional scale, and this regional climate-
growth response pattern is further modulated at the local
scale by (micro)site conditions and microclimate (e.g., local
summer precipitation; Briffa et al., 2002a,b). Our results show
that regional climate primarily drives the growth and climate-
growth responses of Scots pine on the coastal sand dunes around
the south Baltic Sea. However, this growth and climate-growth
responses are slightly modulated by (micro)site conditions.
Scots Pine Growth and Dominant
Climate Signal
Considering the differences in microsite (dune ridge and bottom)
conditions in our study that were reflected in differences in
forest type and humus depth (Tables 1, 2), we expected to see
microsite-specific patterns across all our sites: reduced growth
(DBH, RW, BAI, tree height) of Scots pines on the dune ridges
compared to the bottom of the dunes. Interestingly, although
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we identified some differences in Scots pine growth at the dune
ridge and bottom, we did not observe homogenous growth
tendencies related to these microsite settings, i.e., Scots pine
growth (DBH, RW, BAI, tree height) was not always reduced
on the dune ridge compared to the dune bottom as expected
(Table 2 and Supplementary Figure S6; Örd, 1972; Pärn, 2002,
2008; Mandre et al., 2010). We also anticipated variability among
trees growing at different microsites in terms of RW and LBI
responses to climate (Supplementary Figure S4; RW: coastal
sand dunes: Pärn, 2002; Mandre et al., 2010; sites with different
soil compositions: Hordo et al., 2009; Cedro and Lamentowicz,
2011; Dauškane and Elferts, 2011; Edvardsson et al., 2015;
Metslaid et al., 2018). Further, we anticipated a comparatively
lower influence of temperature and substantial, positive and
increased role of moisture availability on Scots pine growth on the
dune ridge for the whole 1903–2016 period (Mandre et al., 2010).
In our tree-ring network, regardless of the coastal character
of our sites, location on the sand dunes, and the microsite
type, we identified winter-spring temperature as a factor driving
Scots pine RW and LBI at the regional and local scales. We
additionally documented a strong and positive role of winter-
spring/summer moisture availability (expressed by PDSI) on
Scots pine RW and LBI, which was not represented by the sub-
regional chronologies. It is important to note that apart from
the generally similar pattern of climate-growth responses across
our network, we did observe subtle differences in the strength
of temperature- and/or drought-growth responses between dune
ridge and bottom microsites (Supplementary Figure S4). We
observed very weak precipitation-growth relationships at only
a few sites that were statistically significant for single months
(Supplementary Figure S4).
Our findings on the influence of warmer winter-spring
conditions on Scots pine RW (Figure 3 and Supplementary
Figure S4) is consistent with previous studies conducted in this
region that also report winter-spring temperature as a factor
promoting Scots pine growth (Cedro, 2001; Vitas, 2004; Elferts,
2007; Vitas and Erlickytė, 2007; Hordo et al., 2009; Pärn, 2009;
Cedro and Lamentowicz, 2011; Metslaid et al., 2018; Harvey
et al., 2020). Different climate-growth responses, i.e., positive
response to previous and current year winter and summer
temperature and precipitation, negative influence of winter-
spring precipitation (Vitas and Bitvinskas, 1998; Cedro and
Lamentowicz, 2011; Hordo et al., 2011) for Scots pine in the
region have also been reported. Interestingly, studies conducted
on the coastal dune sites in Estonia (Pärn, 2002; Mandre et al.,
2010) found elevation differences play a strong role on Scots pine
climate-growth relationships. Pärn (2002) reported a combined
effect of temperature and precipitation on Scots pine growth,
however, with some variability in climate response driven by
tree age and the position on the dune. The author documented
significant influence of winter temperature on Scots pine growth
at more than half of the sample plots located within western and
eastern slopes of the dune. Additionally, at some of these sample
plots, the influence of precipitation was detected, however, the
overall correlation values were lower than for temperature.
Mandre et al. (2010) documented only a significant influence of
winter precipitation/snowfall on pines’ growth (i.e., no significant
temperature response), where trees growing on the dune ridge
exhibited a positive relationship to winter precipitation and
trees at the dune bottom grew poorly with increased winter
precipitation. The general differences documented by Pärn
(2002), Mandre et al. (2010), and in our study might result
from different age of the trees used in the analyses (Pärn, 2002
and Mandre et al.: ∼50 and 100–200 years old; our study:
∼100–400 years old), as well as the time interval for which the
analyses were performed (Pärn, 2002: 1952–2000, Mandre et al.,
2010: 1963–2002, our study: 1903–2016). Moreover, we raise a
statistical issue and suggest that the use of different p-values
(Mandre et al., 2010 and Pärn, 2002: p < 0.05: our study: p < 0.01)
to quantify the statistical significance of the results would have
brought distinct differences in the results (Vidgen and Yasseri,
2016). As we reported a few significant relationships between
precipitation sums and growth (Supplementary Figure S4), we
admit that the use of higher p-value (p < 0.05) in our analysis,
would have resulted in more significant correlation scores (tested,
not presented). It is important to note that precipitation has an
impact on Scots pine growth at some of our sites (Supplementary
Figure S4), however, considering our aim to detect the dominant
drivers of growth and following the recommendation of Vidgen
and Yasseri (2016), we rely on the lower p-value in order to
improve the quality of statistical significance. Thus, we indicate
that the role of precipitation is negligible to moderate as a climate
factor influencing the growth of Scots pine.
The positive relationship between Scots pine growth and
warmer winter-spring conditions seems to highlight the
species capacity to capitalize on positive early growing season
conditions. Warm thermal conditions in the winter-spring
season can trigger earlier cambial activity and in turn an
earlier onset of growth leading to a wider tree ring (Cedro
and Lamentowicz, 2011). Further, higher temperatures in the
cold season may result in less cambium, needle, and root
damage and therefore ease winter growth limitations and
earlier growth resumption (Havranek and Tranquillini, 1995;
Dauškane et al., 2011). Sevanto et al. (2006) documented
that Scots pine photosynthesis and diurnal stem diameter
variations begin and end when air temperature reaches 3–4◦C
and drops below −7◦C, respectively, as long as enough water
is available for wintertime photosynthesis. On the other hand,
low temperatures and a deep snow cover may significantly
reduce radial growth by keeping soil temperature low and
delaying the initiation of cambial activity in spring (Peterson
and Peterson, 2001; Dauškane et al., 2011). Increasing and
fluctuating winter-spring temperature might also have a negative
influence on tree growth, i.e., decreased tree resistance to low
temperatures (Koprowski, 2013). Lastly, warmer conditions can
interrupt the hardening processes of trees and increase their
sensitivity to late winter-early spring frost (Koprowski, 2013;
Misi and Nafradi, 2016).
The identified local and positive relationship between Scots
pine growth and winter-spring/summer moisture availability
conditions in most microsites highlights Scots pine’s requirement
for moisture in the soil before and/or during the growing
season, and further denotes dry conditions that specifically
occur at certain site-types, i.e., at the coastal sand dunes/sandy
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soil (Pärn, 2002; Vitas, 2006; Mandre et al., 2010) but also
rocky shallow soils (Lindholm et al., 1997; Seftigen et al., 2013,
2020). This is not unexpected since coastal dune sites consist
of sandy soils with poor water holding capacities (Mandre
et al., 2010). Therefore, higher winter-spring temperatures on
the one hand might cause less limitation for growth, while
at the same time due to hydrological properties of soil/sand
intensified by the drying effect of the sun and wind, drought
events may occur, especially at the dune ridge, and lead to
secondary stress resulting in decreased ion uptake and changes
in metabolic activity (Mandre et al., 2010). Further, due to
elevated soil aeration on sandy soils, transpiration may increase
and finally lead to water stress (Rigling et al., 2001). The
inconsistent and weak spatial climate correlations of sub-regional
chronologies with PDSI (Figures 3, 4) can be explained with
the comparably lower spatial autocorrelation of PDSI compared
to temperature. That is, each of the nine investigated sites
receive considerably different precipitation amounts in a given
year which are restricted to the local events (HELCOM, 2013),
while the high spatial autocorrelation of temperature results
in a more or less similar thermal regime across the network.
Consequently, the temperature signal is well represented in
the spatial climate correlations compared to the rather local
precipitation (PDSI) signals.
In contrast to the strong relationships between drought (PDSI)
and Scots pine growth at some sites, the weak or lack of moisture-
growth responses at other sites (at both, dune ridge and bottom
microsites; Supplementary Figure S4) might be associated
with several factors. First, locally occurring precipitation could
provide enough soil moisture to prevent trees from drought-
stress (Pärn, 2002; Mazza and Manetti, 2013). Second, abundant
snowpack in winter may constitute a source of soil moisture in
spring when soil water shortage diminishes nutrient and water
availability to tree roots (Mandre et al., 2010). Third, sandy
soil features low water-holding capacity and high permeability
(Mandre et al., 2010). In turn, the irrigation effect of precipitation
events is rather minor, and the moisture conditions do not differ
much within the year or between years. It might suggest that
drought stress on such soils stays at roughly the same level, and
thus Scots pine growth is more balanced (Rigling et al., 2001).
Additionally, the number of precipitation events is suggested
(Rigling et al., 2001) to be more influential on tree growth
rather than the amount of rain. Fourth, the multi-layered root
system could permit Scots pine to obtain water from deeper
levels of the soil profile especially at the sites with undulating
terrain or small dunes providing sustained water resources to
coastal trees (Frattegiani et al., 1994). Fifth, the negligible or
lack of influence of moisture availability on Scots pine growth
might be associated with anthropogenic influence related to,
among others, waterlogging that we describe in more detail later
in the discussion.
To the best of our knowledge, there is just one study
(Seftigen et al., 2020) that tested the influence of climate on
BI in Scots pine in this part of the Baltic Sea, however, site
conditions in Seftigen et al. (2020) and our study significantly
differed (rocky shallow soils vs. coastal sand dunes). We found
that LBI was positively related to winter-spring temperature
and winter-spring/summer moisture availability (Figure 3
and Supplementary Figure S4), while Seftigen et al. (2020)
demonstrated an association of EBI to late winter through
early summer temperature. The authors hypothesized that this
relationship could be associated with earlier cambial activation
and prolonged duration and rate of metabolic processes that
enhance carbohydrate synthesis, lignification and cell wall
synthesis of earlywood tracheids as a reaction to warmth early
in the growing season. Additionally, we hypothesize that higher
winter-spring temperature allows trees to accumulate more non-
structural carbohydrates, which can be used by a tree for cell wall
reinforcement later in the year. Moreover, warmer winter-spring
season could also indicate an earlier onset of the growing season
and thus a longer vegetation period. More growth early in the
growing season could potentially result in earlier cell division and
enlargement permitting more time for cell wall thickening. Other
assessments of climate influence on a measure of Scots pine LBI in
Europe come from central (Björklund et al., 2015; Fuentes et al.,
2018) and northern Scandinavia (Campbell et al., 2007; Björklund
et al., 2013) as well as Scotland (Rydval et al., 2014; Wilson et al.,
2016) and collectively report a positive correlation of LBI to
summer temperature. Sites sampled in these studies are located
at higher latitudes and/or in subalpine environments where tree
growth is often limited by low summer temperatures and a short
growing season leading to high temperature sensitivity.
Contrary to our expectations, we found only marginal effect
of microsite on absolute Scots pine growth as well as on climate-
growth relationships. The LMMs distinguished variability in
growth patterns and climate-growth relationships of Scots
pine between microsites at the same site only in some cases
(Supplementary Table S2). To interpret this result we consider
three possible explanations: (1) The relative height difference
between some microsites was too small to see pronounced
differences in tree growth and local climate responses. (2)
Previous research has demonstrated higher climate sensitivity of
taller and older trees, especially with moisture-related parameters
or temperature-induced stress (Ryan et al., 2006; Trouillier
et al., 2019). Contrarily, higher climate sensitivity has also
been reported for smaller and younger trees, which might be
related to prolonged vegetation season and lower rooting depth
documented for small trees (Zeng et al., 2018; Trouillier et al.,
2019). Due to the generally similar age structure and tree height
at the dune ridge and bottom (although statistically significant
differences are present), the age- and/or size-related effects on
climate responses seem to be relatively small across our tree-
ring network. (3) With respect to climate-growth responses,
monthly climate variables explain relatively little variance relative
to autocorrelation, age/size effects, and the cumulative effect of
all other monthly climate variables combined. Thus detecting
changes in an already small effect is challenging and might
require larger sample sizes.
Despite the marginal microsite effect identified by the LMMs,
it is important to note that we observed differences of absolute
BAI and LBI between microsites at several sites (Supplementary
Figure S6). More specifically, throughout several decades up to
the whole observational period some sites (e.g., GS for RW and
BAI, TP for LBI; Supplementary Figure S6) featured higher
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BAI/LBI at the dune ridge in contrast to the other sites (e.g., GB
for BAI and VO for LBI; Supplementary Figure S6) presenting
higher BAI/LBI at the bottom of the dune.
General differences observed in BAI values might result,
not only from the ecological and geomorphological features
of the coastal sand dunes, but also site-specific history. For
example, considerably different BAI values recorded for the
Swedish microsites: GSR and GSB are most likely associated
with different tree age (Table 2). Differences in tree age may
be driven by different disturbance histories such as human-
induced and natural fires as well as tree logging, sanitary cuttings,
and thinning that took place on the Gotska Sandön island over
the past five centuries (Niklasson, 2015). We mainly observed
evidence of logging at the bottom of the dune which resulted from
much easier access to the trees compared to the trees growing
on the 40 m dune. Further, possible differences in Scots pine
growth within Polish sites (UA, UB, GA, GB) might also result
from the anthropogenic influence, i.e., forest management (tree
logging and planting), as well as intensive tourism development.
The latter is associated with, among others, trampling that was
confirmed to significantly affect Scots pine growth in NE Poland
(Matulewski et al., 2019). Lack of significant differences in Scots
pine growth at the German DAR and DAB microsites might be
associated with the fact that the area was extensively deforested
in the 18th century. Moreover, large tree size (expressed by
large values of BAI, mean RW; Table 2) at both microsites
might be associated with the construction of drainage ditches
at the beginning of the 19th century that led to long-lasting
water logging and further changes in the landscape, which
was redesigned for industrial cattle production in the second
half of the 20th century. Later, large cattle areas got drained
leading to soil and water contamination (fertilization; Bauer and
Scheytt, 2019). Although past human-induced activates, natural
and near-natural landscapes have been preserved and led to the
establishment of numerous nature reserves and the designation of
the Vorpommersche Boddenlandschaft national park at the end
of the 20th century. Little is known about the history of the sites
located in Estonia (VO, TP, NO). However, it is confirmed that
the forests have been managed in terms of selective or sanitary
cuttings (dead, dying, or infected trees were removed).
We suggest, that the factors driving Scots pine growth leading
to certain differences and similarities should be summarized
as an interaction between climate, elements of sand dune
ecology (i.e., biological and physico-chemical features) and land-
use history. Although we provided some possible explanations
for documented differences and similarities in Scots pine
growth across our sites, we postulate that this inconsistency of
observations indicates the necessity for further investigations
into the underlying drivers of Scots pine growth (represented
by BAI) and LBI.
Temporal Variability of Climate-Growth
Responses
When we compared climate-growth responses over the two
studied intervals (1903–1959, 1960–2016) we found differences
in the strength of the relationships (Figure 4 and Supplementary
Figure S5). Similar to Pärn (2009) and Metslaid et al.
(2018), we observed a decreasing relationship between winter-
spring temperatures and RW chronologies over the studied
intervals (Figure 4A and Supplementary Figure S5) suggesting
that higher winter-spring temperatures did not necessarily
stimulate Scots pine growth at least in the second studied
interval. In contrast, Harvey et al. (2020) used a network
of more than 100 Scots pine RW chronologies from the
south Baltic Sea region and reported a generally synchronous
and stable response to late winter/early spring (February and
March) temperatures, and increasing, positive relationship to
January temperature suggesting that warmer winter temperature
promotes Scots pine growth.
Further, we documented an increased role of moisture
availability on Scots pine growth in the second interval (1960–
2016) which was particularly important for most of the sites
(dune ridge and bottom) located in the southern sub-region
(Supplementary Figure S4). Our findings might indicate that in
general warmer and drier winter-spring/summer seasons (von
Storch et al., 2015) cause more drought stress for trees at the
coastal sand dune sites, however, this drought stress is not equal
across the tree-ring network due to a multitude location-specific
site-, tree-, and drought related factors as well as their interactions
(Bose et al., 2020).
Instabilities in climate-growth responses and the general
discrepancies in the temporal stationarity of climate-growth
responses documented in our study and the studies mentioned
above, suggest the importance of several co-occurring factors
acting at different temporal and spatial scales. Climate changes
are not uniform at a broader geographical scale (von Storch
et al., 2015), which means that the documented increasing trend
in winter-spring temperature is not necessarily homogenous
across the whole Baltic Sea area. Moreover, specific local site
conditions together with variations in local climate (e.g., coastal
site characteristics, local precipitation), and varying stand age
could contribute to the discrepancies in temporal stationarity of
climate-growth responses documented in our and other studies.
Further, the use of a greater number of intervals, different
interval’s length or alternative periods could also influence
results (Allen et al., 2018) reported by Harvey et al. (2020)
(31 years moving windows lagged by 1 year over the 1943–
2002 interval) and in our study (two-interval approach over the
1903–1959 and 1960–2016 intervals). Undoubtedly, each of the
methods used to detect temporal instabilities has its limitation,
thus should be chosen carefully depending on the aim of the
study (Allen et al., 2018). Finally, in the first half of the 20th
century the lower number of station climate data contributing
to the gridded climate data could cause artificial climate-growth
instabilities because the interpolation was based on less station
data and therefore interpolated from farther away compared
to the second half of the 20th century (Allen et al., 2018).
However, Pärn (2009) and Metslaid et al. (2018) documented
non-stationary climate-growth relationships over the 1950 to
2000 and 1955 to 2006, respectively, and relied on station climate
data in their analyses.
The stationarity of climate-growth relationships for LBI differs
between the northern and southern sub-region (Figure 4B and
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Supplementary Figure S5). In the north of the study region,
we observed a decreasing role of winter-spring temperature
on growth (LBI), while in the south a slight increase was
found. Similar to RW in the more recent interval we
observed an increased and positive importance of moisture
availability on LBI across the southern sites and decreased
role in the northern sub-regions. Seftigen et al. (2020) also
documented a weakening relationship between the late winter
through early summer temperature and EBI. To the best
of our knowledge, there are no other previous studies that
test the stationarity of the climate signal derived from LBI
in the south Baltic Sea area or in Scandinavia. Although
it is difficult to explicitly explain the relationship between
the winter-spring temperature, winter-spring/summer moisture
availability and LBI, we believe that the non-stationarity of
these climate signals is most likely associated with 20th century
climate warming.
SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
In this network study we found that the growth of Scots pine
trees is positively influenced by winter-spring temperature at
a broad-scale and further modulated by winter-spring/summer
moisture availability at local scales. Furthermore, we documented
that at the regional scale, coastal dune ridge and bottom
microsite characteristics are of comparably lower importance for
Scots pine growth and climate-growth responses than expected,
however, at the local scale some sites featured non-systematic
differences. Our findings contribute to the existing knowledge
about variables stimulating Scots pine growth in the transition
zone from boreal to temperate forests of Europe (Pärn, 2002;
Vitas, 2006; Mandre et al., 2010; Cedro and Lamentowicz,
2011; Hordo et al., 2011; Metslaid et al., 2018; Matisons
et al., 2019; Harvey et al., 2020). The localized character of
the winter-spring/summer drought signal indicates that Scots
pine-dominated dune forests are generally vulnerable to soil
moisture availability (Vitas, 2004, 2006; Vitas and Erlickytė,
2007). The examination of LBI provides new insight into
Scots pine growth responses to climate in this region. Similar
to RWs, we identified the broad-scale, positive influence of
winter-spring temperature and local-scale winter-spring/summer
moisture availability. Generally, we found the strength and
direction of climate signal was comparable for the RW and
LBI chronologies, which was expected as we documented high
cross-proxy correlations (Seftigen et al., 2020).
The documented temporal variability of growth responses to
winter-spring temperature and winter-spring/summer moisture
availability, particularly evident at local scales and reflected
in a noticeable shift in a climate variable driving Scots pine
growth (stronger influence of moisture availability in the second
interval), could be a result of ongoing climate change. Overall,
considering projected winter-spring temperature increase (3–
4◦C over the next 80 years; Neumann, 2010), changes
in the precipitation regimes, and frequency and magnitude
of droughts in the Baltic Sea region (von Storch et al.,
2015), further research is required to better understand
whether Scots pine will perform better or worse under
future climate change. In the context of our findings, we
postulate that the vulnerability of Scots pine growth on the
coastal sand dunes around the south Baltic Sea will depend
on the winter warming balance coupled with intensified
water stress during periods of growing-season warming and
diminished precipitation.
We hope that our study inspires further exploration on the
effect of microsite conditions on Scots pine RW, LBI, and
climate-growth relationships with a special emphasis on temporal
changes in climate-growth responses and mechanisms explaining
the non-systematic differences in growth and LBI between
dune ridge and bottom. Additionally, we recommend a detailed
investigation of cambial activity and xylem formation that could
help to answer the question why Scots pine growth is strongly
controlled by winter-spring temperature in a boreal-temperate
transition zone.
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